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Attention to Details
is the secret of success in every business
the keynote to the well dressed man.
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"We Come to Your Store
for Style a

So say all our customers who recognize that i

radiate from the

Ketchin Mercai
Every suit we sell will be a megaphone for us,

superior garments. Spring styles are different-
wider, collars and lapels wider, with new kinks
Pick out your favorite; you will find the right S

and just the right price.

We have the nobbiest, neatest
line of Spring and Summer C1

Remember that 'our suits are made by Strous<
baum & Co., whose custom-made suits fit just,
as the high-priced tailor-made suits. We have
for years and know that they are exactly what
ticular Men. Our guarantee is always ''Money
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To Have the Feet
Is a prerequisite for comfort the year round, but espe
youlr shoes to satisfy you they must give comfort, styl
that comes from wearing the "American Gentleman''
Brown's leading shoes), or any of the popular styles m
nolds. These are the leade: in comfortable and stylisI
whose feet have been gladdened with a pair of these c
feet for which we haven't a pair of good shoes that wi
and low-cut, in various styles or designrs to satisfy
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To call at our store before buying. Our s
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"The Child is Father of
the Man,"

Applies not only to his physique and his char-
acter, but also to his dress. The boy who is
dressed well with clothes that fit will grow up to
be a man not unmindful of his personal appear-
ance. The only way to impress upon a boy the
importance of appearing to the best advantage
is to fit him with clothes which he will be proud
of. The suits made by Mrsiohn Hopkins and
sold by us will make any boy proud of himself--Iand will make his parents proud of him too. You
cannot please your boy better than to fit him in
one of these suits that fit-and best of all that
wear until the boy outgrows them. Please your
boy by bringing him here for his Spring Suit.
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